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Clergy  
Vicar:  Vacancy    

Contact the Administrator details below 

Hon Assistant Clergy 

The Revd Michael Cleverley  01943 
851234 

The Revd Stewart Hartley 01943 4641 06 

sr.hartley47@gmail.com 

The Revd Barry Miller  01943 467641 

revbarrymiller@btinternet.com 

 

Minister for Norwood & Timble 
Revd Leonora Wassell Flat 1, Woodside, 
Harrogate HG1 5NG 01423 705001, 
rainbowrev94@hotmail.co.uk 

Warden Norwood Retreat Centre, 
Norwood, Otley LS21 2RA 01943 464458 ~ 
norwoodchapel@tiscali.co.uk  

 

Readers  
John Charman, Norwood Hall Cottage, 
Norwood LS21 2RA 01943 466712  

Peter Wiggins, 32 Manley Road, Ben 
Rhydding, Ilkley LS29 8QP 01943 609599  

 

Benefice Administrator 
Hazel Pullan 01943 466098 
benefice.wmwchurches@yahoo.co.uk Mon, 
Wed, Fri  9.30am - 11.30am 

 

Norwood & Timble  
Methodist Chapels are in the circuit of 
Wharfedale & Aireborough                                                                                                   
Revd Lesley Taylor, Minister 6 Newall Hall 
Park, Otley LS21 2RD            01943 
462308 / lesleytaylor221@gmail.com  

Churchwardens  
Weston: VACANT  

Fewston: Cheri Beaumont 01943 465977  

Blubberhouses: Pat Anderson 01943 
880284  

Leathley: Terry Bramall CBE 07802 877799  

& Tony Webster 01943 468376 

Farnley: Lyn Goodwin 01943 969953  

Denton - VACANT 

Websites:  
Leathley Church 

www.leathleychurch.org   

Farnley Church  

www.farnleyallsaints.org  

Fewston and Blubberhouses 

www.fewstonwithblubberhouses.org.uk  

Weston Church  

www.westonchurch.wordpress.com 

 

 

 

Our Magazine 
It costs £5 to have 12 copies of the 
magazine delivered to your door, and £12 
to have it posted.  Please contact Paul 
Howarth on 01943 465076 if you would 
like to arrange postal delivery. Please 
contact Ann Johnson at ann@apmj.co.uk 
or on 01943 880000 if you’d like to discuss 
advertising your business. 

 

Please send  any articles or amendments 
to Mike Sant (Editor) on Email;   
washburnwharfe@btinternet.com or 

3 Church Row, Denton, Ilkley, LS29 0HQ  

mailto:sr.hartley47@gmail.com
mailto:rainbowrev93@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.farnleyallsaints.org
mailto:ann@apmj.co.uk
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2nd June 

S. Aftr 
Ascension 

Acts 16:16-34 

John 17:20-
end 

9th June 

Pentecost 

Acts 2:1-21 

John 14:8-
17,25-27 

16th June 

Trinity Sunday 

Romans 5:1-5 

John 16:12-15 

(Fathers Day) 

23rd June 

Trinity 1 

Galatians 3:23-
end 

Luke 8:26-39 

30th June 

Trinity 2 

Galatians 
5:1,13-25 

Luke 9:51-end 

  

Weston 

Holy 
Communion 
(BCP)10am 

Tony Kidd 

12noon Baptism 

Stewart Hartley 

United 
Benefice 
Service at 
Leathley 

    
  

  

  

Denton 
  

United 
Benefice 
Service at 
Leathley 

Family Service 

11am 

Peter Wiggins 

Holy 
Communion 

11am 

Barry Miller 

  

  

Fewston 

Holy 
Communion 
(CW) 11am 

Michael 
Cleverley 

United 
Benefice 
Service at 
Leathley 

Morning 
Service 

11am 

Stewart 
Hartley 

  

Holy 
Communion 

11am 

Richard 
Watson 

  

Blubber- 

houses 

  

United 
Benefice 
Service at 
Leathley 

  

Holy 
Communion 

(BCP) 

11am 

Richard 
Watson 

  

  

Farnley 

Family Service 

9.30am 

Stewart 
Hartley 

United 
Benefice 
Service at 
Leathley 

Holy 
Communion 
(CW) 9.30am 

Michael 
Cleverley 

  

  

Invited to 
Leathley 

Morning 
Service 

9.30am 

Michael 
Cleverley 

  

Leathley 

  

Invited to 
Farnley 

United Benefice 
Celebration 10am 

Canon Jonathan 
Gough 

Archdeacon of 
Richmond & 

Craven 

  

Holy 
Communion 

(BCP) 

10am 

Stewart 
Hartley 

Family Service 

10am 

John Charman 

Norwood  
R Smith / 

Parnell - CS 
 R Smith   
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Even in our more secular age most people, if asked, what Christmas or 
Easter was about would be able to give some explanation, however 
vague. 

Ask what festival Pentecost is and even some regular church goers 
struggle to give an answer! 

The festival  of Pentecost became know in this country as Whitsunday, Ah 
you say, “that is more familiar, ” perhaps bringing to mind Whit Sunday 
School walks and Whit Monday picnics. Now of course distant  memories. 

Pentecost was a Jewish festival which came fifty days after Passover. It 
became important for Christians as the day the Holy Spirit came to the 
disciples of Jesus. Many call it the Birthday of the Church. Pentecost is 
followed the next Sunday by ‘Trinity Sunday’; more confusion perhaps? 

People say to me, “God the Father, I understand, Jesus I understand but 
the Holy Spirit, no I don’t understand at all! The truth is that the Holy 
Spirit doesn’t need to be understood but experienced. 

Jesus told his disciples in John’s Gospel that when He had ascended back 
to heaven he would send another helper who would, though unseen, be 
like having Jesus with them to help them understand and to guide them 
in their life of faith. Sounds great, doesn’t it, so why all the mystery?  

(John 14:15-17) 

Well, the truth is the Holy Spirit is not tame! If we ask him to be active in 
our lives he will challenge us to change and lead us out of our comfort 
zone to where we might not want to go, just like he did the disciples! So 
let’s put him in a box where he is safe; as if we could.  

So, it is not surprising, that we make light of Pentecost, it makes us feel 
more in control. Sadly that is a delusion. Things happen, far better to 
walk with the Holy Spirit and experience a life that has hope and a 
purpose. 

Jesus said If we ask our heavenly Father, who wants to give us only good 
things, for the Holy Spirit in our lives He will give it. Will you ask? 

Please join us for our United Benefice Service, at Leathley on the 9th of 
June. See the notice in this Magazine. 

 

Yours in Jesus, Stewart Hartley 

Pentecost; The Forgotten Festival 
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T&T   
We’re having our annual 
break until September, so 
enjoy the summer and see 
you in September! 

T&T meets at Norwood Social 
Hall and is for the over 60s. It is only £2 per 
person. If you want to hear more about 
T&T, give Gillian a ring on 880362 or 
Gladys on 880604 - we've always got time 
for T&T! 

Fewston Foxy Ladies 

Do come and join us on 
Tuesday 18th June when we 
will be hearing from Eleanor 
McRobert about the allure 
of shoes.  We are meeting 
at Fewston Parochial Hall 
at 7.30pm and we look forward to 
welcoming you to our friendly meeting. 

If you want any more info, give Gillian a 

ring on 01943 880362; Margaret 01943 

462261; Shirley 01423 770281; Mary 

01943 464507; Sheila 01943 468741; Joan 
01943 466789             

See you soon! 

Washburn Valley Choir  
We meet regularly on 
Monday evenings at St. 
Oswald’s, Leathley. We 
are always keen to take 
on new members and 
you can be assured of 
a warm welcome. 
Being able to read 
music is a slight 
advantage; we sing a mix of A Cappella 
and accompanied music, some Ancient, 
some Modern and some “In Between”?! 

Anyone wanting further information, don’t 
hesitate to ring me, Alistair Wood, on 
0 1 1 3 2 8 4 3 1 0 9  o r  e - m a i l 
woodah@btinternet.com  Website - 
www.washburnvalleychoir.org.uk 

Teddy Church 
Welcomes all babies and 
toddlers and their favourite 
Teddy Bear to an informal 
Story, Play and Sing session 
at Fewston Church and 
Centre every 2nd Friday of 
every month throughout the year and we 
start at 10 am. Parents, Grandparents and 
Carers welcome. Light refreshments are 
provided for babies, toddlers and carers.  

Crafting, Chatting And A Cuppa! 
The Robinson Library in Timble  

Our connection is that 
we all love making 
things, sewing, 
knitting/crocheting, 
embroidery, 
patchwork etc. etc. 

We would like to invite anyone in the 
valley who may be interested in joining 
us to bring their own work along or 
alternatively come to start to make 
something new, lots of advice will be 
available.  

for more information contact: 
liz.carnell3@gmail.com  

Last Friday Supper 
There will be A Last Friday 
Supper on 23rd June. It’s 
£12.50 per head for a 2 course 
supper bring your own bottle, 
or we have decent wine 
available to buy on the night. 
Booking essential Please contact 
Margaret Trotter on 01423 525807  
for more info thank you. 

mailto:woodah@btinternet.com
http://www.washburnvalleychoir.org.uk
mailto:liz.carnell3@gmail.com
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Community Lunch 

Washburn Heritage 

Centre 
Every fourth Wednesday at 12.30 pm, 

except August and December 

Next lunch 26 June  

New friends  most welcome,  

To book tel. Pat 01943 880284, Cheri 
01943 465977 

Discussion Group  
First and third Wednesdays 10.30AM at 
Fewston Parochial Hall. More information 
from me Peter Wood on 01943 880558 
and at peterlwood@hotmail.com 

Askwith District Show  
The show will be taking place 1 June 2019 
and entry forms can be requested from 
Rich on email: askwithshow@outlook.com 

Teas at Fewston Parochial Hall 
Teas, lunches and full refreshments sat, 
sun 29,30 June from 11am till 430pm at 
Fewston parochial hall. All proceeds to 
friends of Kettlesing and felliscliffe 
school.  

For Your Diaries 
St Andrew’s Church, Blubberhouses 

 

NIDD ART TRAIL  

17 and 18 August 2019 

11.00 to 4.30 pm 

 

24, 25, 26 August 2019 

11.00 to 4.30 pm 

 

Refreshments served each day. 

Art i s ts  who would  l i ke  to 
exhibit:  textiles, woodwork, pottery, 
water or other media art works, most 
welcome. 

Please contact Pat Anderson 01943 
880284. Stewards in attendance. 

Untied Benefice Celebration for 
Pentecost Sunday 

9th June 2019. 10am St Oswald’s 
Leathley 

Celebrant & Preacher Venerable 
Jonathan Gough,  

Archdeacon of Richmond & 
Craven 

With the Washburn Choir 

ALL Welcome 

Events in Weston, 

Askwith & Denton 
June 29th/30th  Open Gardens 

Aug 26th  Fewston Teas 

Oct 26th   Harvest Supper 

Nov 16th   Domino Evening 

Dec  Otley Victorian Fayre 
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Flower  Rotas 

Save the Date  
Weston, Denton and Askwith Open 

Gardens weekend will take place on 29th 
and 30th June 2019 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, FARNLEY, JUNE 2019 ROTA 

If dates for services are changed – please adapt accordingly 

Please send notices to the editor by deadline dates 10th June, 8th July. 

Thank you to all helpers  
Please contact Church Warden Mrs Lyn Goodwin, 01943 969953 if you have any queries or wish 

to rearrange.   

  
  
  
  
  

2nd June 9 June 18 June 30 June 

  
Cleaning 

  
K Templeton K Templeton K Templeton K Templeton 

  
Flowers 

  
K Templeton K Templeton K Templeton K Templeton 

  
Open and 
Welcome 

  

L and P Goodwin L and P Goodwin L & P Goodwin L & P Goodwin 

  
Refreshments 

  

Volunteer 
needed 

K Templeton M Donovan 
Volunteer 
needed 

  
Collection and 

recording 
  

P Herbert D Eadon L Goodwin L Goodwin 
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The Washburn Valley and Mid Wharfe 
Churches magazine is shortly to lose its 
Editor.  This means we need a new one 
and although we have advertised in the 
magazine and tried to spread the net, 
there have been no takers as yet. 

The magazine reaches around 500 homes 
mostly throughout the Washburn valley 
area, and is a useful guide to what goes 
on locally. 

The Magazine Committee wondered if it 
would be possible to circulate the 
membership of the Washburn Heritage 
Centre to see if there is someone ‘out 

there’ who would like to take on the 
position of Editorship. 

The present Editor is Mike Sant and he 
would be willing to guide any applicant 
through the process of editorship.   

There is a modest honorarium and the 
Magazine Committee have agreed to 
purchase the Software to assist.  At 
present it is Microsoft Publisher. 

Would the WHC management be in 
approval of an approach to the 
membership in the hopes of filling this 
role?   

It is time for me to move on.   

I have been very grateful for the 
opportunity to express my creativity in a 
format similar to a previous job, and have 
enjoyed being a part of the evolution of 
the magazine over the last 3+ yrs. 

I’m now 40 issues in and I’m still enjoying 
it however, my situation has changed 
recently against my wishes and like many 
others I’m forced to change my 
circumstances.  

It will mean my time and energy will need 
to shift elsewhere and focus on the next 
stage of life. Sadly that means that I can no 
longer continue as editor.  

The position is very satisfying, you work 
with a great team and you get to make 
something fresh and exciting and there’s 
the importance of community and helping 
others too.  

Typical responsibilities of the job include: 

• Liaising with contributors  via email 

• Selecting articles for issues and 
planning publication content and layout 

• Working with  relevant content from 
external sources 

• Rewriting, editing, proofreading to 
ensure it is ready to go to press 

• Attending annual meetings to discuss 
progress. 

• Ensuring that all feature articles comply 
with ethical codes of practice and legal 
guidelines and are relevant to the 
magazines audience. 

If you feel you fancy the challenge I’d be 
more than happy to help even if your skills 
are limited.  

Please contact the Parish Administrator 
Hazel Pullan on 01943 466098 
benefice.wmwchurches@yahoo.co.uk 
about the position. 

 

Mike Sant, Editor 

New Position 

Note from the Editor…. 
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Urbanisation has taken us away from the rest of creation, often reducing it in our 
eyes to a resource that we draw on when we feel like it, or need it. 

But Jesus said the stones would start praising Him if people didn’t (19:40), and in 
the Psalms and Job, all of creation is praising God. There is no hint here that 
people are needed to enable creation’s praise to happen. 

The singing is metaphorical, but it draws attention to fact that all creatures praise 
God by being themselves. They don’t only praise with their ‘voices’, but with 
everything else they do as well: eating, 
running, hopping, g r o o m i n g , 
reproducing, and so on (which is a 
reminder to us that our whole lives can 
be an act of praise to God). 

Our isolation from creation’s praise 
can add to our sense that the 
w h o l e  w o r l d revolves around us 
and our needs. In reality, creation is 
God-centred and ‘His name alone is 
exalted’ (Psalm 148:13). The value 
of creation for God is not necessarily 
linked to its value for us – it is of 
value to God because He made 
it, He cares for it, and it praises Him. 

Genesis 1:28 says that we must “rule 
over the fish in the sea and the birds in 
the sky and over e v e r y  l i v i n g 
creature that moves on the ground”. To 
rule wisely we need to get hold of the fact that, although we have a special 
responsibility, we are creatures alongside all the other creatures. One way to 
ground ourselves in this idea is to re-join the choir and worship God together 
with every other living and non-living thing on earth. 

Rather than being needed to help creation praise God, we can actually rely on it 
to help us in our worship. Sharing God’s delight in creation, we can learn to 
delight in God. In return, the best thing we can do is to let living things recover 
their full fruitfulness as much as possible so they can praise God fully. We are 
called to a life of humble service, taking care of each other and everything else 
on this planet. In this way, we can choose to see other creatures as they are, 
pointing our attention away from themselves towards God – until we are caught 
up in their praise of Him. 

Re-Joining the Choir: Why people are the helpers, not 

priests, of creation 
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Before 
 

I saw the summer flowers on a bright and sunny day, 
I heard the sound of birdsong as they fluttered on their way 

I thought all this was science, only nature’s rules at play – 
And that was such a shame. 

I saw the stars of winter shining in a velvet sky 
I knew creation’s wonders, but I never wondered ‘why?’ 

I thought that life was just for now and will finish when I die; 
Life had no point, no gain 
Before I knew your name. 

I had a lot of company, of friendship I’d no lack 
(I always had the feeling that they wanted something back) 

Of what I spent on parties I could struggle to keep track; 
My life was just a game. 

I made a lot of money – I knew every business trick 
I could earn it easily – I could spend it just as quick 

It should have made me happy but instead it made me sick. 
I lived without an aim 

Before I knew your name. 

I thought that church was not for me, I didn’t trust a word 
I thought the things they said and did were really quite absurd! 

I really thought I understood, but in fact I hadn’t heard – 
I just dismissed their claim. 

And then one day a truer friend came in and sat by me, 
And told me things of Jesus Christ with simple clarity 
Their total faith in what it meant enabled me to see 

That I was most to blame 
Before I knew your name. 

Before my birth you came to earth because you loved me so 
My sin was why you had to die but still you chose to go 

To Calvary to die for me despite my sin and woe 
And then you rose again. 

Your triumph saved me from the grave and now from sin I’m free, 
I’ve raised my gaze from my old ways and now I really see! 

To live for you is what I’ll do and that eternally 
And so, to live is gain 

Because I know your name. 

By Nigel Beeton 
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www.mikesant.co.uk 

Resilience and faith in God 

 
I have a great love for the Bible, especially 
the stories of men and women who lived 
their lives by faith. Not only did they display 
great trust in God, but also great resilience, 
often keeping going in the face of great 
adversity. 

Nehemiah is such a person. His great 
achievement was to take a bunch of 
dispirited and down-hearted individuals and, 
in spite of much opposition and danger, 
motivate them to work together in a hostile 
environment to rebuild the walls of 
Jerusalem. This enormous task they achieved 
against the odds, and in a surprisingly short 
time – it took them only 52 days (Nehemiah 
6:15)! 

At the heart of Nehemiah’s resilience was his 
faith in God. Even secular writers recognise 
the part that faith plays in building resilience. 
Nehemiah believed that the God of heaven 
was in control and His purposes were being 
worked out (Nehemiah 1:5). Since God had 
called him to the task, he would make sure 
that he could complete it. This kind of 
positive thinking is helpful when facing 
challenging circumstances. Nehemiah 
maintained a confident, hope-filled attitude 
even when things were against him. 

Not only did this buoyant attitude keep 
Nehemiah going, it also motivated the 
people to persevere when at times they may 
have despaired and given up. Nehemiah 
persevered not because of his dogged 
determination, but because he was in touch 
with a source of strength outside himself. He 
had a deep, inner life with God that was 
expressed in prayer. Instinctively, he turned 
to God at every moment of fear, anxiety and 
need. 

Extracted from ‘Resilience in Life and Faith – 
finding your strength in God’  by Tony 
Horsfall & Debbie Hawker, BRF, £9.99   The 
book can be ordered from:  https://
www.brfonline.org.uk/9780857467348/ 

Be Careful of DIY Jobs 

 
Every year it is the same:  the sun 
comes out, and the ladders and power 
tools and enthusiasm for various home 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  f o l l o w  c l o s e 
behind.  Shortly afterwards, there are 
hundreds of falls and various injuries, as 
many a DIY adventurer spends the rest 
of the day down at A&E. 

When it comes to being willing to 
launch into the great unknown, men 
win every time.  They are far more likely 
to end up with injuries from power 
tools, lawnmowers and even just falling 
off ladders.  Data for England shows 
that there were 4,764 admissions to 
NHS hospitals in 2017-8 from injuries 
from drills and other power tools.  A 
further 6,372 people fell off ladders, 
while 519 lost a clash with their 
lawnmower. 

It seems that we can’t resist the 
temptation to try some DIY, after 
programmes like DIY SOS, Grand 
Designs and 60 Minute Makeover. 

https://www.brfonline.org.uk/9780857467348/
https://www.brfonline.org.uk/9780857467348/
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TOUR DE YORKSHIRE, 5 May  
Friends of Blubberhouses Church Committee thank everyone who contributed with 
cakes and support. Great day with amateur cyclists, their supporters and the Tour 
de Yorkshire professionals. Roads around St Andrew’s church packed with 

bystanders who bought drinks, cakes and cards resulting in a £382 towards 
Blubberhouses Church improvements. There are new postcards – a stunning aerial 

view of St Andrew’s - available in church which is  always open.  

GAZEBO TO HIRE – you saw it first on TV coverage of Tour - the bright maroon gazebo adjacent to the church.  

It is available to hire, wind proof with four sides if required,  for your ‘special occasion or fund raiser’.  

 £50 per day, contact Alison Bowers tel. 01943 880192  or Pat Anderson tel. 01943 880284, 

anderson@delvesridge.plus.com. 

mailto:anderson@delvesridge.plus.com
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Across 
8  Laban complained he had not 
been allowed to kiss them when 
Jacob fled with his family (Genesis 
31:28) (13) 

9  In favour of (3)  

10 ‘The child’s father and mother 
— at what was said about 
him’ (Luke 2:33) (9)  

11 Swagger (Psalm 12:8) (5)  

13 ‘Terrors — him on every side 
and dog his every step’ (Job 18:11) 
(7)  

16 Bay bits (anag.) (7)  

19 Preach, address an audience, 
speak in public (5)  

22 Holy Communion (9)  

24 ‘On their way to — out the land, Joshua 
instructed them, “Go and make a survey of 
the land”’ (Joshua 18:8) (3) 

25 Joseph advised Pharaoh to appoint 
these to administer his grain storage plan 
(Genesis 41:34) (13) 

 

Down 
1  ‘Assyria’s pride will be brought down 
and — sceptre will pass away’ (Zechariah 
10:11) (6) 

2  ‘And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, 
and in — with God and men’ (Luke 2:52) 
(6) 

3  The descendants of Esau (Genesis 36:9) 
(8)  

4  The components of the crown that Jesus 
was made to wear before his crucifixion 
(John 19:2) (6)  

5  Colour of cloth which was to cover holy 
objects in the tabernacle when moving 
camp (Numbers 4:6–12) (4)  

6  One of the gold articles plundered from 

the Midianites offered to the Lord by the 
I s r a e l i t e  a r m y  ‘ t o  m a k e 
atonement’ (Numbers 31:50) (6)  

7  ‘The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and 
the children’s teeth are set — — 
’ (Jeremiah 31:29) (2,4)  

12 Ate (anag.) (3)  

14 ‘We ourselves... groan inwardly as we 
wait eagerly for our — as sons’ (Romans 
8:23) (8)  

15 Abram’s nephew (Genesis 14:12) (3)  

16 Rupture (Job 30:14) (6)  

17 ‘Yet to all who received him... he gave 
the right to — children of God’ (John 1:12) 
(6)  

18 ‘I... asked him the true meaning of all — 
. — he told me and gave me the 
interpretation of these things’ (Daniel 7:16) 
(4,2)  

20 Military units (Exodus 14:20) (6)  

21 ‘Joseph her husband was a righteous 
man and did not want to — her to public 
disgrace’ (Matthew 1:19) (6)  

23 Diva (anag.) (4) 
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Askwith With Weston WI 

Every so often we're reminded of all the 
people who quietly volunteer in so many 
ways and our visitors this month the 
'Chevin Socialites' were perfect examples 
of selfless volunteering. Led by Lesley No-
ble this group of eight lovely ladies who 
are known as the 'Hug on a Tray' girls raise 
funds to provide all patients, and their 
visiting families and friends, with free TV, 
drinks and snacks on the three Haematolo-
gy wards of the Bexley Wing at St James' 
Hospital in Leeds.  

Lesley had discovered that the Bexley wing 
is leased to the NHS and consequently all 
patients and visitors have to pay for their 
drinks and snacks, and those patients who 
require a hospital stay have to pay to 
watch TV. She realised this could be quite 
costly and felt she had to try and help so 
she gathered together a group of friends 
and the result has been two years of con-
tinuous free cover for forty single rooms 
on the wards as well as for outpatients. 
They are not a registered charity and pay 
for it all by fundraising and donations. 
What a wonderful group of ladies they 
are ! 

Also this month we took a stall at the But-
tercross in Otley to sell our home made 
cakes and despite the freezing weather we 
had a successful day. Next month we're 
looking forward to joining a tour of Norton 
Conyers near Ripon and in June we'll be 
providing drinks and cakes at the village 
hall during Askwith, Denton and Weston 
open gardens weekend. 

We meet on the second Thursday of the 
month, 7.30pm, at Askwith Village Hall and 
our speaker on Thursday 13th June is Phil 
Foster from Leeds Bradford Airport who'll 
be talking about the growth of the airport 
over the past few years and future planned 
developments. 

We have a lunch club, walking group, and 
theatre visits and we're a very friendly 
group of women. Visitors and new mem-
bers are always welcome. So if you'd like 
to know more you can phone Andrea Ain-
ley on 01943 462163 or Sue Appleyard on 
01943 839292, or just come along to one 
of our meetings. 
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Farnley Estate Young Farmers Club 
By Emma Goulding 

Getting Competitive At Farnley Estate Young Farmers 

On the 10th April at Farnley Estate Young Farm-
ers we judged beef cattle at Mr and Mrs 

Sandham’s farm. This was our last club judging 
for this year and we’d like to thank the Sand-
ham’s 

for hosting us, providing some great beef cattle 
for us to judge and a good supper. The results 

were: Juniors: 1st Grace Gray, 2nd Jacob Ryder, 
3rd Ana Bunton, 4th Daisy Roberts, 5th Georgia 

Featherstone and 6th Emma Goulding. Interme-
diates: 1st Billie Towers, 2nd James Driffield, 3rd 

Holly Roberts and 4th Joe Groves. Seniors: 1st 
Non Owen, 2nd Emily Bradley and 3rd Lucy 

Grayshon. Thank you to everyone who came and 
to our judges. 

On the 17th April we had a sports night at Pool. 
We chose the people to compete in the sports 

at the rally and had a lot of fun! 

On the 24th April and 1st May we have all being 
getting prepared for the District and County 

rallies at Farnley Estate Young Farmers. We have 
also played rounders at the sports field at Pool 

for the last two weeks as well which has been a 
welcome break from lambing for some of us 
and 

from the busy rally preparations. 

On the 22nd April it was the dairy judging for 
the district rally at Houseman’s farm. Thank you 
to 

the judges for detailed explanations as to why 
they placed the cows in their order and the 

Houseman’s for hosting us and providing us 
some great cows to judge. 

On the 27th April it was the Harrogate District 
rally at Moor Farm, Burton Leonard. We had a 
lot 

of success. We came 1st in junior beef, junior 
lambs, intermediate lambs, intermediate breed-
ing 

sheep, junior and intermediate mystery judging, 
intermediate horse judging, every age group in 

floral art, vintage tractor, junior malteasers, in-
termediate and senior tissue box, intermediate 

sudoku, nail painting, open skipping, junior and 
intermediate woodwork, intermediate 

photography, junior baking, intermediate fudge, 
senior shortbread, open billy band, girls long 

distance, girls and boys relay, obstacle race, 
ladies tug of war, and junior air rifle. We also 
came 

2nd and 3rd in lots of competitions but there 
are too many to mention. We won the overall 
young 

stock judging, stock judging and the overall 
District rally. Thank you to all at Moor Farm and 

everyone who went, helped, competed and 
supported. 

On the 30th April it was Otley show judging at 
Wharfedale Auction Mart. Thank you to the 

auction for hosting us and to our judges. We 
had some successes across the board from jun-
iors 

to seniors and won overall. James Driffield also 
won the combined overall award for beef and 

sheep judging (on crutches) so well done. 

On the 1st May we had to get creative as the 
weather was so wet and play indoor rounders at 

Almscliffe Village Hall. We all had lots of fun! 

On the 25th May it is the Yorkshire County rally 
at Thirsk Auction Mart. There will also be a 
dance 

after so get your tickets if you want to go. 

As always if you want to join and are aged 10 - 
26 then please call Jacob Ryder on 07497 

828065. Thank you. 

By Emma Goulding 
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Farnley Estate WI Report 

Future meetings 
12 June – Yoga session – A gentle 
exercise session concentrating on 
stretching and breathing, ending with 
relaxation. Comfortable clothing and a 
mat or towel required. 

19 June – Dining club meeting at the 
Wellington Darley in the evening – 
Thank you to Pat Headley for 
organising this. 

10 July – Beetle Drive 

14 August – How to avoid being 
scammed -Finding out about scams 
and then how we can protect 
ourselves against this crime. 

11 September – Mindfulness -Taking 
time to stop and appreciate what we 
have. 

Recent meetings and events. 

March – Mike Greatorex spoke on the 
ways in which family history can be 
investigated and his story of what his 
own research had turned up on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

April – The planned meeting had 
unfortunately been cancelled due to a 
double booking of the speaker.  
Amanda Swallow  from 'Move Freely 
Forever' had very kindly agreed to 
stand in at short notice. Everyone took 
to the floor as she instructed us in 
various dance movements including 
Cha Cha, Line dancing, Charleston and 
a bit of Belly Dancing. A strenuous, fun 
and fast paced time  and refreshments 
were well deserved. 

A report was given by Anne Robinson 
on the Japan Day she had attended 

with several other members. There had 
been a demonstration of Ikebana 
flower arranging, making sushi, 
wrapping gifts and how to wear a 
kimono. 

Report given on the 'Chelsea comes to 
Yorkshire' Day  – Mark Gregory  
designer of the 'Welcome to Yorkshire' 
Chelsea entry  gave an interesting talk 
on his thoughts of Chelsea. 

Federation Spring Council was held on 
10 April at Tennants Leyburn. 
Feedback was given by Diane Hanline. 
After the business section of the day, 
Rodney Tennant spoke on the 
importance of looking to the Future 
not looking back and Debbie McGee 
spoke about her time on Strictly Come 
Dancing. Federation trips were 
announced – a taster week to Denman 
College in 2020 and to Canada in 
2020. Members from Hellifield WI  
provided the entertainment section of 
the day which proved to be a great hit. 
There was a presentation of 
certificates, awards and  long service 
awards. 

Meetings are held on the 2nd 
Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at 
Leathley Parish Rooms. Anyone 
interested in joining is welcome to 
come and try out one of our meetings.  
We have a varied programme of 
educational, practical and inspiring 
talks and demonstrations. We also 
have a walking group and a book 
group both meeting monthly. 

For more information please contact 
Caroline Barker President on 01423 
7 3 4 4 1 2  o r  e m a i l 
farnleyestateWI@outlook.com 
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It was: 

200 years ago, on 12th June 1819 that 
Charles Kingsley, British clergyman and 
writer was born.  Best known for his 
historical novels Hypatia, Westward Ho! 
And Hereward the Wake. 

175 years ago, on 6th June 1844 that the 
YMCA (Young Men’s Christian Association) 
was founded in London. 

125 years ago, on 18th June 1894 that 
Uganda was declared a British 
protectorate. (She gained independence in 
1962.) 

Also 125 years ago, on 30th June 1894 that 
Tower Bridge in London was officially 
opened. 

100 years ago, on 28th June 1919 that the 
Treaty of Versailles was signed at the Paris 
Peace Conference, marking the official end 
of the war. 

90 years ago, on 12th June 1929 that Anne 
Frank, German Jewish diarist and 
Holocaust victim, was born. 

80 years ago, on 7th June 1939 that King 
George VI became the first British monarch 
to visit the USA. 

75 years ago, on 6th June 1944 that D-Day 
took place with the Normandy 
landings.  Over 150,000 Allied troops 
landed on the beaches of Normandy, 
France, at the start of the Battle of 
Normandy.  The battle ended on 25th 
August and was an Allied victory. 

70 years ago, on 8th June 1949 that George 
Orwell’s novel Nineteen Eighty-Four was 
published. 

65 years ago, on 7th June 1954 that Alan 
Turing died.  This British mathematician, 
logician, cryptanalyst and computer 
scientist was noted for his contributions to 
codebreaking during World War 

II.  Considered the father of theoretical 
computer science and art if ic ial 
intelligence.  Prosecuted for his 
homosexuality. 

50 years ago, on 22nd June 1969 that Judy 
Garland, American actress and singer, 
died.  Best known for her role as Dorothy 
in the film The Wizard of Oz.  Mother of 
Liza Minnelli.  Died of an accidental drug 
overdose, aged 47. 

40 years ago, on 1st June 1979 that 
Rhodesia ended 90 years of white minority 
rule, established a black government and 
changed its name to Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. 

Also 40 years ago, on 7th June 1979 that 
the first elections for the European 
Parliament were held. 

30 years ago, on 5th June 1989 that the 
Unknown Rebel (‘Tank Man’) of Tiananmen 
Square, Beijing, China, made world 
headlines.  He temporarily halted a column 
of tanks by standing in front of them on 
the morning after the massacre.  It became 
one of the most iconic images of the 20th 
century.  (There are conflicting theories 
about what happened to him afterwards.) 

25 years ago, on 7th June 1994 that Dennis 
Potter, British TV dramatist and 
screenwriter (Pennies from Heaven, The 
Singing Detective, Blue Remembered Hill, 
etc) died. 

20 years ago, on 11th June 1999 that the 
Kosovo War ended when the Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia and NATO signed a 
peace treaty.  NATO peacekeeping forces 
entered Kosovo the following day. 

10 years ago, on 25th June 2009 that 
Michael Jackson, ‘the King of Pop’, 
died.  This American singer, songwriter and 
dancer had hit songs that included Beat It, 
Billie Jean, Thriller, and Bad.  He died of an 
anaesthetic overdose. 

All in the Month of June 
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Answers 

Dog Show  
We are having a dog show on Sunday 2nd 

June 12 till 3.  

We are again supporting Guide Dogs so that 
we can reach our £5000  target and be able 

to name a dog.  

Entry forms are available from Cock Pit Farm 
Tea Rooms.  

Donations of bottles and raffle prizes greatly 
received.  

Thanks Sue and the team 

 

(Recently we had a charity quiz in aid of Guide Dogs 

which raised £395.  

Many thanks to Mike Sansbury of The Grove Book 

Shop for being  our  regular quiz master. ) 
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Edited By Mike Sant, 3 Church Row, Denton, Ilkley, LS29 0HQ  

Email;   washburnwharfe@btinternet.com 

Next Contribution Deadline 10th June 

 FPH = Fewston Parochial Hall - WHC = Washburn Heritage 
Centre - NSH = Norwood Social Hall. 

Sat 1st Askwith District Show P6 

Sun 2nd  Dog Show P23 

Sun 9th Pentecost Sunday P6 

Wed 12th Farnley Estate WI Meeting P21 

Fri 14th Hog Roast at FPH P13 

Tues 18th Fewston Foxy Ladies P5 

Wed 19th Farnley Estate WI Meeting P21 

Fri 23rd Last Friday Supper P5 

Mon 26th Community Lunch P6 

29th/30th FPH Teas P6 

www.mikesant.co.uk 

10th June, 8th July, 12th Aug, 
9th Sept, 14th Oct 

Future Magazine Contribution 

Deadline Dates 2019 

Our Magazine 
It costs £5 to have 12 copies 
of the magazine delivered 
to your door, and £12 to 
have it posted.  Please 

contact Paul Howarth on 
01943 465076 if you would 

like to arrange postal 
delivery. Please contact Ann 
Johnson at ann@apmj.co.uk 
or on 01943 880000 if you’d 

like to discuss advertising 
your business. 

Every Mon Washburn Valley Choir P5 

Every Tues Bible Study (Peter Wiggins) P2 

Every 2nd Wed Farnley Estate WI Meeting P21 

Every 2nd Thurs Askwith With Weston WI P19 

Every 2nd Fri Teddy Church P5 

Every 1st & 3rd 

Wed 

Discussion Group (FPH) P6 

Every Wed Farnley Estate Y.F.C P20 

June 2019 

mailto:ann@apmj.co.uk

